
Working together to create places that care

At Interior Resources Group, reputation is everything. We 
proudly supply the healthcare community with unparalleled 
quality, superior design and unmatched after sales support. 

Dedicated to working with healthcare organizations, 
architects and designers, IR Group believes the healthcare 
environment can be rigorous AND compassionate; 
considering the physical space as well as the experiences 
people will have in it. 

Our goal is to support the triad of care: patient, 
caregiver and partners-in-care by providing 
spaces that offer positive interaction and healing.  
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Interior Resources Group will work with you to understand your unique 
healthcare environment and your project objectives then match the best 
solutions to your needs and budgets.

We can provide solutions from the leading manufacturers 
in healthcare and medical furniture including Kimball, 
National Office Furniture, Nemschoff, Carolina and 
Global. Our alliance with some of the best manufacturers 
keeps us well-versed about the real needs of the end-user 
through a human-centered design process.

Our ability to handle project complexity simplifies things 
for you while reducing costs and minimizing the number of 
vendors you need to interact with. This turnkey purchasing 
process reduces the number of P.O.’s issued and cuts down 
on paperwork. We’ll manage the entire process for you.

IR Group’s dedicated professionals are here to help answer 
any of your questions. With our office located in Dallas, we 
are able to serve the needs of the healthcare industry in the 
greater Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex.   

We represent over 200 of the most widely respected 
brands, while also holding the exclusive Select Dealer 
relationship with Kimball. 

Our customers can rest easy knowing our team of trained 
negotiators will leverage every resource available, resulting 
in the most competitive terms and pricing. 

Employing an in-house team of the most talented, brightest 
minds continues to be our focus. Partner with IR Group and 
expect a combination of top-notch support and paramount 
quality. No matter the budget, we won’t stop until your 
vision is executed seamlessly.

Vendors:
Kimball | Kimball Health | Case Systems | Claridge 
Clarus | ESI | Global | Global Care | Great American  
H Contact | Haworth  Health | healtHcentric   
HON | Humanscale | Innerspace | Intensa | KI | KNU        
Krug | Landscape Forms | La-Z-Boy | Legacy          
Lencore | Lesro Industries | Loftwall | Logiquip | Magnuson 
Mayline |  Muraflex | National Office | Nemschoff   
Raspberry Med | Safeco | SitOnIt | Source International 
SpaceCo| Spacesaver | Spec | Stance |Tennsco 
Weiland | WoodTech | 2/90 Signs 

Dealer Services: 
Design Consulting | Project Management | Space 
Planning | Furniture Specification | Delivery & Installation   
Relocation & Reconfiguration | Asset & Inventory 
Management | CAD Support | Flexible Financing


